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and MORE!!!

to th~ first issue of BRAINSTmm, a long-ov~rdue project brought to you
by Toxic Shock. ~lithout the hel p of several hardworking contributors who cared
enough to make this a reality, this issue would have never have seen the light
of day. We will strive to put this thing out fairly regularly, as long as there
is an interest in what we are trying to do. The objective of this fanzine is to
give support to the ~nderground music scene in our local area, as well as give
support to struggling bands from allover whO deserve some exposure. This will
not be limited to strictly "hardcore" hands, hut any challenging important music.
We welcome all who wish to contribute. In fact, we "eed them in order for
BRAINSTOFm to keep coming out. We can use any of the folTowing: scene reports,
photographs, cartoons, record reviews, live gig reviews, band interviews, letters,
even opinions from blithering intellectuals.
Fanzines and record lahels: Send us your records, tapes and zines! Not
only will review them in our next issue, but Toxic Shock may be interested in
huying quantities from you for sale in the store and through mail-order! Include
wholesale information when you send us samples. Give us a chance to help eachother out! Any stores interested in carrying BRAINSTORM contact us at:
W~lcom~

Circulation this issue: 1000

BRAINSTORM

Check out our ad rates:

Pomona CA 91769

Box 242

FULL PAGE---------------------$20 (8" x 11")

Staff: Scab(X-Bill), Joy, Tim 1.,
~arbucks, Scar Tissue, Joel,
HALF rAGE---------------------~10 (8" x 5~")
Julianna.
Contributors: Danny AHC, Jim Taylor,
l:! PAGE------------------------S5 (4" x 5!~ ") ~JOSh Dugan, Ron. Havie, Chris Bratton,
{CA." fJ','.rr.J-clttc.lts U:-n.,c,Co _HOt. Rohin, Clod. J~ff f'atterson, Pete,
Special ~t anks to : America's Hardcore, ~rticles
of raith, Clitboys, Die Kruezen, F.U.'s, r,.I.,
Peace Corpse, Wards, Wil-ful Neglect, Zimbo
Chimps, M'y Parents, Bob Fartblossum, Phillip,
Battalion of Saints, Iconoclast, Mad Parade,
Kenny M, Mdke C, Al Duvall, Tim Zaal, Pushead,
·Ed Colver, G r~g Humphries, Ron Martinez and you!
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·For over 3 years we have providerl a complete
mail-order service for fans of hardcore. Our ~
catalog includes releases from such record
A
lahels as: AHTR~ATTON, ALTERNATIV£
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SST, SUBTERRANEAM, TOUCH and
A
WASTELAND ant'! countless other lnrlepcndents
A
as well as loads of fanzines, t-shirts,
A
(including allthorizeci Pushead), sticilpr!;,
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.A SECTION

I've been corresponding with ~ig Pearson t r a couple years now, (before "'aKimum Rn~ eKisted)
and I thought our readers wouldn't object to IIIJI sharing a recent letter from him.---Warbucks
"1 there aill:

Well I know I should have written to you before now, but I've been pretty busy as of late.
You may have read in Max RnR that we're working on a new zine over here--well,issue 1 should
be out October-time. I'll send you one. Also, I've been involved in organizing a load of
gigs here- including ~isorder (best UK band at the moment) and Anti-Syst_ and Potential
~hreat (up-ooaUng UK thrashers).
In addition- I actually went out and bought another cassette
deck 80 I can now copy tapes on Dn) own, rather than relying on (unreliable) friends. Hence •••
a tape is enclosed of various stuff- UK bands- Antisect's demos, Antisystem 1st EP (part of),
A-lleads from forthcoming PP on Bluuig Records. SOme European thrash you probahjy have' nt
heard-- !U's Arse from Italy; Xansan Vvtisect from Pinland- Pinlands fastest ban~. I mean
faaaaaaaast! Also Antisect live gig, not brilliant quality-but turn it up loud anyway!
SO how's things in Poa:ma? I saw your bit in latest "'ax RnR-Peace Corpse- any chance
of me hearing your stuff? You said you were gonna send me some/all the TOKic Shock releases
for review in this zine I'm doing. I bope you manage it cuz it'll be good to hear your stuff.
Actually you've missed daedline for issue 1, ~ut it'll make issue 2 if yOU send promptly.
~oday r l'urc~ased the branrl new Rudimentary Peni LP "Peath Church"- quite a magnificent
record. The artwork leaves me in awe.
Y'know Hick Peni and Pushead exchange artwork and
stuff between themselves. Both brilliant artists.
How do you feel a}lout this "faster-than you" mentality thats currently the "in"-thingespecially in America it seems! ~}lowing signs of catching on here too. Personally I love
the very fast bands--.!f.D.C. (new 7" a bit of a let down I reckin) DxRxIx (nRI) are ver-y-popular over here. The 12" has got some distrihution here- a lot of people like them, r
think turning what was originally a 7" ~P into a full-price LP is a bit of a rip-off tho!
UK news- Discharge 12" re1ea5ed soon. Perhaps % live% new studio stuff. Rainy has left!
Also new Discharge 7" in pipeline. New LP by FluX' of Pink Indians released necem1>er- has
a totally ohscene title. SUbhumans new 12" releasei soon- very untgpical ~nk- contains
piano on one track! B1uuig Records {run by pick Subhuman} is releasing A-Heads and ~.'aked
~p's soon.
Cra5S working on new (possiblu final) 1'''. r.orpus Christi/r.rass releases due
soon- "D & V", Pits, Omega Tribe. Antisect getting mas5ivelg popular here. I've never
known anything like it, considering they've not had anything released yet! {LP due Xmas timebeen much delayed} Antisect are the safest bet for a prediction of the "UK band for 1 0 84"
title. In fact, there's no one to touch them. Well, that's it. All the best!
-DIG42 Hazelwood Rd
Notting~am England
(TIig is very interested in hearing from TIS punks and trading Tf1(
NG7 SLB
punk tapes for US hardcore tapes. Write to him, but be sure to
include a international response coupon from the Post Office)

near friends,
~y name is Kus Braukowski. T think it's
not often you get letters from Poland. I am
a university student and chairman of a student
punk rock music club. We propogate punk rock
music and artists. Rut unfortunately, it's
quite iPlposs1ble to get independent 1I.S. records
here and any information about ~erican groups.
~
I don't know if it's possible, but maybe
you could send some singles or albums or tapes?
I would be very grateful
Kris Braukonsk1
tiL. Klonowa 10/10
56-400 Olesnica Poland

ON THE EDGE
Most people have criticized the ·straight edge" as
being a fad or fascist movement. This is clearly
untrue. J personally am straight edge, but I
do not condemn somebody for not being that. The
peopl e T do condemn are those who ".come to shows
fucked up and cause prohlems in every possible
way. Nowadays, we have very few plac~s to go see
bands, so we must think about what we do. Flipside
has summed that up in their ·millions o' dead clubs"
article. So next time you fuck up a local club and
it closes down, you've got nobody to blame but
yourself. P.e responsible for you actions and think
before you thrash something or somebody.
SCAB

Q

band from the Upland/Ontario area. The band is made up of Shft Pfss ru~e on vocals,
Pat Rriggs on bass, ~att ~peital on guitar and ~ob rill on drums. '~'ve been toqethe,
for ahout 3 months now. so you prohahly haven't heard us yet, but we hope you'll get
the chance soon. If you're wondering what we're all about then the name should explai
everything. Pe hel1eve in noise with a statement, which is any kind of noise that we
can use to express the way we feel about things. We are a part of the IInti'.. ..usic
IIssociation (.I\.M.II..) which was made to help new and struggling hands find other hands
to play with, places to play. and make and put up flyers. Put there are only two
bands besides ourselves that are with the A.M.A. So it's still kinda small. I ~ot
in the band when two of my friends asked me if I wanted to sing for a group that didn't
have a singer. I said 'yes' and that was that. ~~hen we got together they had six
songs but things went very fast and now we have a whole set of good ole hardcore noise.
Right now we are a totally free band. which Means we will play for free anywhere, anytime. The reason for that is the money isn't really that important to us right now. Pe
just want to playas many places as we can. If you'd like to take advantage of out
offer. here are some information numbers to call:
Oean (714) 984-4273 ..- _)
Pat
981 -5673 .............._ ~att985-0367
nob981-9538
COVF'PNHrNT

ISS"~

interview

BS- Are you happy with the scenes you've seen so far?
G.I.- Yeah, we've seen some really good scenes. It's good that people don't take it
super serious and have a lauryh. And they flon't want to go out anfl kill people.
People are ahle to crack a smile as well as being and feeling intense. The ~nly
scene that seemed pretty violent was in S.F •• ~here was lots of stupidity gOIng
on there. There were alot of people starting figrts out of nowhere and shit, but ever,,where else has been positive, the shows anrf th" people. We've had reall!1 goo-f shows.
BS- So uou've been really happy with the tour?
G.I.yeah! It's been great!
BSHave you broken even, financially?
G.I.- Yeah, basically. We've had places to play this time around.
ns- Is this tour ~etter than the last one?
G.I.- Fra! fluc'" hetter! Last time we cam~ out, we were begr;ing for gig.<r anfl the" weren't
set up! But we played a couple of parties but they dirfn't give us anythi~ cuz
thpy didn't know who we were and they didn't care. ~his time, people callefl us
for gigF< with hamas and guarantees over the p}xme and !Ohit. there's no dou"t tJ-oat
this tour is hetter than the last one.
ps- ~'!ll1 didn't you come out with Scream this time?
C.r.- The.,'re on a separate tour. They're going down down the southern route. T.h ey'll
be here in about a week or so.
PS- Is it true you guys are hooked on pain?
r..I. - ~.·o, not at a 11 • Jl 1 0 t 0 f peop 1 e th •ink that T look like I'm in pain at 5';0 ....0; an';
1'1'1 abUSing m'Jself, "ut I ,!on' t do anything on purpose. I'm not Ig'1y or anyt!li ng.
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My heart swelled with civic pride as we ambled with our equipment towar~s the
'official' stage area provided for the musical entertainment, an integral part of
this city-sponsored event. The sponsors wanted performances by 'local talent'.
All the bands had completed the required application to perform. Chaotlc Peaction
even went as far as to use the a11as of 'ranta.tic Voyage' to help ensure the
approova1 from the Academy of Performing Arts. We had simply dropped the 'e' from
COrpse. He waited impatiently for the greek folk ensemble to complete their set as
forbidding gray clouds gathered. Local punks were mingling Itith the bell !I-dancers
I ..... to to ::r a 0tI to s::: ~ CD III ~ .J c+ til 0\t:J
and egg-roll vendors as the clouds finall!l broke. Members of the Academy and sound
!l ..... f\I 0.....
o;:s
III '< CD .J ::r .... ~=
crew informed us that the stage Itas going to be taken altay along ..ith the P.A. They
IltI g'< ~ ~
0tI :~ flo
figured the rain ..as not going to let any. Great, ..hat now? ,"ove it to Art's Bldg?
c+ III c+ ~ ~
'<
to
1...1.
Art's not even there. ~lait, ..hy not move the festivities in front of Toxic Shock?
~~
s:::
~ ~~ III ~ :
~ ~
After all, it's in the mall and this Itas to be a celebration for the mall, right?
;;) C+'o:j '1 '0
.J III '1 )(. CD o · ..... !l
A few minutes later we were all set up right on the sidewalk, Radio Shack P • .~. and
::r!l. CD III ..... to U ~ CD c+
'd .... !l
all, ready to run through our set under the prot"ction of the store's awning, which
~.::; 1Il:g ~ ~ ~ CD
III ~ ~ ~
~
proved unecessary. The rain had actually stopped! A sizable crowd had gathered in
~:l'
to .... c+'< 0tI !l !l
;:s c+.J CD ~ ~
the impromptu parking lot 'pit'. Halfway through our ."t, a mall security guard
•
CD CD
CDOtI CD ~~.;!~
interupted us asking for a decrease of volume, since neighboring antique-shop owners
H c+ to ~ •• ~
III '1~ .J c+
c+
were complaining of noise and 'obscenities' (J) We thanked the guard for his concern
s:::
CD C c+ :> CD '1 ::r 0 l::r :s t:J
ant! ol>liged. After PEACE CORPSE' set I h4d the first meeting with the Pomona police, ~:; ~ '0
~:;
c+ ~ ~ III CD 3: ~
"ho arrived on the scene investigating a 'disturbing the peace' incident. I explainer. ICD
c+ '1 c+ 0 •• !l
0 III
III ;:s III CD·
to the officers the legality of the event and asked them to call the 'Academy' to
III c+t1 0 :; ~ CD ~'d CD '0 ~ -::r B:c
dispel any doubts of civil disobedience. '!'his they did and after a fe" stern remarks
CD
'1 ~ c+~eo c+\ij'0tI c+~ ~ ....
they left to watch the rest of the performance in the comfort of their patrol cars,
.... 0' . 0
.....
'1 III '< eo '<
.... :s
h4ppily munching on ~'inchell' s donuts and coffee, no doubt. LEGAL WEAPON Itent on
~ ~'<
~ iii
~::: III ~ ~
~
next to everyone's surprise. ')espi te problems ",i th the 'farti ng' P.A., they gave a
III c+
.... c+ eo. eo ~ eo
0
c+
•
really great set of hardcore rock music, impressing the no", large crowd. SOngs from
iii a ::r III .... ::r III •
'1 III c+ =::r
both their albums ",ere played and afterwards they sold t-shirts to help "get them to
~ eo eo
~ eo s::: ::r ~
c+
III III ~:s
Kansas", t .~e first stop on their summer tour. Next up were rantastic voy ••• er...
eo ~ 0 eo '< '1 ~ ..... 0 0 ::r c+!l ~:s ~.
Ct>aotic RM~lon. a thra".~ band from Covina, ... ho closed the day's event ",ith tt>eir
,0tI~.g [ .... :
eo:' u '
CD - 0<
brand of hardcore. All in all, a very unusual but satisfying day. I've heard rumors
..... 111 to '< :s c+!l
~. ~ 0
!l a:;)
of another Arts Fair. I can hardly ",ait.
Warbucks
0tI
O· ~ ~ ~
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the DULL/SILVEP CHALICE/rLAP.ING CREATVR~S (early May) Cattleman's "~arf restaurant
BCDS:::~ .::reo
'<
0
eoeo
~
.... c+ - c+ .... ·OtI:sa'1>C'1
eo
Arrived~~rly enough to catch the Happy HOur. Two for the price of one! ~ few
:S'd
III
111'<1-\ s:::eo
CDC+I-\
0
..;j'<>Cc+1Il
0
double rounds later I ...as ",ishing for the straight edge. Grapefruit juice and vodka OtICDC+C+C+
t:J
c+o::rID::rCs:::'<::rIllc+::r~lIIi
in an empty stomach, a perfect match for this s",an~~ "estern lounge complete ",ith a
H
0'0 ill '1 CD CD -OCD'
CD
:s
'1 ~ s::: '1
III
0 Q.
circular slide entrance, full of giggling ne'" wavers an" an occasional T":ILL fanatic. :s .... '< c+
• CD
eoa:CD
CD~:S:S'1:S
First up "ere FI.AP.ING CRI':ATl'!lES. Not bad if !lou're into MAGAZINE covers, evn their
en
~~ .....
::rC
CD~CD"C+O
C .... ~ .ID eo C ....
CO::rCD
originals sounded like MAGllZINE covers. Mot bad, just not too orig.nal. I saki t .~ ..
::r~IIlS~<'1ID~C+
~eo
:s
Ed Colver (minus camera) ",ho informed me ~~at SILVER C.~LICE had cancelled.
;;en
()
.... 1Il eo eoQlu::r1ll ,'<0'
bought me another drink, thanx Ed! Next up were t~e onl y reason I was ~ere at all,
OS:SH
eo~s:::
s:::
local legends, the DULL! I hadn't seen then in quite ,a,..' ile lInd t10is ",as to be their ~' C < ....cJII ...... 0 :s III '< 0''0 '0 c+
last appearance ",ith drulllller Nicky Beat (of WEIRD08-:! MLL~ amI a MT fame) ".~ey
~:;~a~~:s':sog.fi·\ij' ...
CD, ,:s§IIII11 ..... CD. o<,<c+
launched into their new "heavy metal mined from the finest dirt·' material w.' icl:
'1'1
'1c+ • • '1':»CD
suprised me, being more familiar with Sirdar's and Harold's older stuff like "Jelly
'1 CD ... '1 ;.;"Q.1Il1II Q.CD:CS:::~.
with ~oast" and "Standard Feelings". 1I0"'ever tMs power trio ignored t .~e past and
CDIIlO .... 1II CJllQI
.... c+
CD
forged on "ith great relish as the s~cked new .... vers in the crowd headed for the
~~~
(I
~ ~ ::r .. ;
nearest exits and restaurant management 1ook ..d on in disl>ellef. nespite being more
~
"Bo'~
Oc+tJI'1CD
"accesslb1e", the DULL still retained their power to offend thos .. expecting the
'<c+HIII:Seos:::
.... ~.'1CDQ,
0,00.
c+ !l .... S .... 1111
tame and predictable. Undoubtab1y one of the greatest sho"'s this "n..w music"
c+
0 s:::
c+
:s eoCJII ~c+
venue will ever erperience. I understand another band played afterwards, but I was
'1c+1D1il .'1:SNIII .:Sllll-!u
III ::r!l ~ ~'< ..> O.:l
'::10'<
too shitfaced to stick around, I left.
"'ar1>ucks
Oleo CD .... c+ aOtl'dCD
EI
::r c+ • '1:S
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Thanx to last minute changes hy promoters of this s.~w (most people thoug~t it
was at the Vex) practically nohodu was here tonight for this incredihly great show
by two of this country's bes~ hands. A.O.F. were in the middle of their national
tour and Really Red were finishing theirs, working their way hack home to Tpxas. It
was to be both ""ntIs onl !! So. ('al. appearance before moving on to Phoenir. Starting
thinas off were the Afflicted from SF. I dunna, not had I guess. Stalag 13 were an
ultr~-fast hardcore band from Oxnard, highly influenced by east coast bands lil'e '~inor
Threat and SS necontrol. The singer even gave a straig~t edge rap that no~ay cared
about, but they were musicall~ tight and sincere. Now for one of my personal faves,
Texas or anyw.~ere, Fleall !, !'ed. Hard-hitting, thought-provol'ing lyrics back"d hy an
innovative and complex blend of musical styles that sets them apart from the rest.
""hey did lots of

!JOnt]5

off the "Teac"'ing you the rear" LPincluding "Starvation Dance",

"entertainment" as well as stuff from the more recent "New Strings for r>ld Puppets"

rp. The ~ll appreelative crowd went wild. Great set: A.O.F. were also impre.sive
especially -False Security- and -I Got Mine" from the new ~P. They even did a fast
version of -Born to be Wild". lIfterwards, it was discovered tNt none of the bands.
got pald. Nothing: TN"" to gr_dy Boss Rogg'. _Mgement and poor turnout. SUpport
boond.! Get Really Red and Articl ... of Faith vinyl if you don't have 'em!
Boss Hogg's
Catch 22 opened and were as good as always. Trey have an EP supposedly coming out
on Posr .~y and if it captures their live power then it's going to be great. Catch
22 set.t.~e pace for their friends in Mad Parade. and .\ f.P. didn't relent one bit. If
~lOU like punk and not hardcore, then these two bands are going to be your favorites.
If you ever wondered what the Clash sounded like playing c1uhs, tren Mad Parade is
YOur ans,,·er. Although not copying the Clash's stage style. M.P. has a touch of the
Clash in them. Both hands blew Social Distortion off the stage. S.D. had guitar problems
and the P.A. wasn't working well. I won't go into deta il but I've seen
and
them worse. S n. showed
of
y getting too big

Circle -.Jerks, Y')uth Brigade , Stretch Marks,
7/8 at the Vex, E.L.A.
Afflicted ' pened and they p layed ten times better than their Shamus O'Brie
n's gig(pr, ba bly due t, the larger cr0wd). They had quite a bit ')f tr,uble
with their mik es but still had a pretty g,.,d 8h')w~ The T~uri8ts were next.
Th i B bani! rea lly has their shit t'gether. They played such a clean set tha
t I w~ndered if I was ')n American Bandstand ,r MY) ~r s')mething. N')t a ba~
~ann, th ·'ugh. Stretch Marks were on next and even th')ugh I'm n')t heavily
ilit"l thrash, I th,ught these guys were fuckin'
eat: Real intense playing
with l.,ts ,f audience
icipati')n

r:en t Sta

,l'arge ts, Mad Parad e , Pranks

7/15 at D.E.S. Hall in Chin')

rw1 punk banos and tw0 m0d bands?! I d"ln'~ kn"lw hryw this came abryut, bu
this gig' has t., g, d,wn as 0ne "If the m')st b,ring shryws that I've ever been
t,. I missed the Pranksters but I heard that they were just a C"lver band. M
an Parade was really g')')d. They are 'ne 0f my fav"lrite up-ann-c,ming ban~s
fr"lm the S.O. valley but the sh,w was really fucke~ because the hall hired
these ten-f,.,t m,nster-b,uncers t, stann in the auoience an~ keep the cr~w~
fr~m slamming (They sain they didn't want any tr"luble-what a j,ke). The Tar
gets were next and ~hat's when I alm0st fell asleep. They were alright, I s
Upp1S~ if you like cutesy MV3 ~ance-t~pe music, but they weren't f,r me. Ke
nt State f11l1wed, but by that time, rynly ab,ut a d'zen punks ani! a c~uple
hunr'rerl m1rls, ,r whatever y"lU call 'em . (the 'nes with parkas an~ butt1ns an
n wh1 rirle vespas) were left. They(the band) were alright but the intensity
just wasn't there S0 I left. What a way t, bl,w fiye bucks...
J~y.
Battali1n 1f Saints, Legal Weap~n, P~wertrip, SVDB, Pers'nal Crynflict
7/31 at the Vex
Misser' Fers1nal C~nflict. SVDB played a really g,ryd set. Fast, clean hardc"lr
e that.. g 1t a pretty g':l"ld recepti"ln. P,wertrip didn't interest me t"l1 much. '..
Heavy ketal-punk with n"l real creative s')unds. Pass. Legal 'tleap"ln rlidn't pIa
y (S'mething ab'ut Kat being hassled at the d"r) s, Battali1n ,f Saints wer
e n~xt. H,t set. Lot's ,f intense playing • Al'~ better than their Sun Valle
y ~1.1?' :-\',t a wh1le bt ryf c1mm,ti'n th,ugh (Fr1bably 'c,s ,f the small cr~wrl
) stl.ll, they played al"lt 1f stuff that I'm ll"lking f,ward t"l hear 1n their
album.

Z ' rl

REVIEWS

So stranqe t hat you'd think you were on LSn.
Z'ev looks punk with a smoke in his
.nouth, bare- ~acked, with thrashed Levis, plus no hair whatsoever. Z'ev performances
attract crowds of all kinds, from bag ladys to punks to crying babies. His instruare assembled from recycled and found objects and the interaction between these
ects and 7,'ev and audience and performance environment. He creates compler
and music pieces which unfold in a mythic drama of revolutionary noise and
uty. Z'ev's Z'ev and nobody and nothing sounds anything like him.
7,aal

I-,' HI'!'E

13Y 7'IM

August 16

Pomona

~1alley

Auditorium

I spent most of the afternoon at the auditorium hoping to get a backstage pass and
wit.1] a little time, my pass was grant.d. Great .'llite put on an OK show, but it
wasn't s"it compared to the headliners. ." 'otorhead put on a wild show:! 'fost of the
local people attended and fucking 'banged' their heads hard! I've noticed alot of
t .l]e older 'amok' punks ...ave grown their hair and turned to the raw metallic '!Ip.tal
scene and I think it's great. I spoke with Lemmy after the show. Lemmy plays bass
ani sings lead, or retter yet, 'screams'. He's cool, Pe's not one of those 'pretty
1-o,}s' types that are too cool to mingle with the crowd. '~otorhead are easy to 'let
along with as long as YOU're not a fucking skinhead! Lemmy says he hates punk rock,
...e sa ys ... e likes Saran, nischarge, and a little bit of the UK Subs. I also sroke
with Animal (drums). I asked him "'ow he felt M.H.'s er-lead guitarist's new band,
~astwa y .
Hp. thinks that rast rddie and Fastway are very good professionally and
deserve res pect. But they sound too unoriginal. Lemmyadds, "r don't care too much
for pretty-boy Led Zep copy type stuff, but they're good guys." Thats all r really
rad time to talk with Motorhead as we were all quite busy getting wasted!! Motorhead's
coming back to L.A. in a few months. -because southern California knows how to go
fucking crazy and get fucking pissed:", saIlS manager Hick Murphey, who is responsible
for me being able to do this article. Also, Franky D. Thanr, guys!
Tim Zaal

CHAMBRIOGE APOSTLFS/CATHEORAL OF TEARS/nAS SCHAFEN

Sept 30 Cathay Oe f,rande

fly

Tim Z

The opening act was Das Schafen meaning Sleepers, played a very impressive set. They have a somewhat tranceful
droning sound sound that makes you feel sedated. with two female vocalists who add alot to t~e sacred sounds.
This band has good potential and great stage presense. Soon after. Oas Schafen broke down their equipment.
the Cathedral of Tears took stage. This band consists of the well-known Jack of T~nL fame on vocals and ~fke
ex-~fddle Class on bass and vocals. Thfs band fs espec{ally good: Most of us know Jack has changed a great deal
muSically! They sound a bft new romantfc and should make lots of money on ~TV. They consist of two synthfsizers
."hich are accopanfed by good bass lines and danceable drum beats. The band should be releasing vinyl early next
year. The headliners were the Chambrfdge Apostles who consfst of Aarb Wfre on vocals and varfousfnstruments.
and Alfce Rag and other ex-members of Castratfon Squad. These gfrls are veterans of the LA punk scene and they
still know how to cut you where it hurts. Rarb \-Ifre fs a great vocalist and moves quite well. most likely she's
throbbing to the musfc. Barb ~Ifre. don't lose it:

August 3, Wednesday: Human Therapy, Legion,
Rik L Rik at ShftmUS O'Brien'e (Boee Hogge).
This WAS a tnta11,. worthwhile show. and the
vrice couldn't be beat, since it was free (to old
farts over 21). Even though the acoustica in the
large, bare rooa are pretty bad. it didn't detract
frOll the three bands' perfot'1lllncee (not to _.
anyway). Firet vas """",n Therapy, who played a
sood, tight calculated eet. Mike's diellONlllt guitar
solos lire refreshin~ and the band' e quick chaDlle
of tl!llpOs durin~ lIon!!e are done wen. They could
line jUllped around a little more though ( a c:-a
vrob1e1'1 with -..y bands).
The bulk of the audience left after au.an
!herapy's set. 80 Legioll battled it out a . .irab1,
a.ongst the stragglers. They started out .....rd1y.
lIat the .are the audience abused thea, the better
they got. Their one r8lllRll' 8Oft8 . a dOlle 8Ul'1'rtsiDll1y
_11. and their eaxapholle player ie a good cc.pl_t
to the "-uaic". Slightly reailliacent of Birthday
Party. !very ~ vas different. but they could
.... d_ without the Sea P1etola cover. They
....ed shortly after the guitariat and the bony.
wfcIe-eyetl Yocalist got untaDll1ed fro. the .ike and
variou. corde. Alusing. RUYS. Bass player baa
a ac .... tzy 1aage, but playe alright.
The crowd _gically appeared again for the
....d11nere. Tonite vas the first tt.e ner I ..,
Uk L !lilt. and they are excellent in nery way,
shape and fora. Even though their set . . . .sUy
covers. they were dOlle uceptionally weU. eepecialJ.y
"J'un T1fte" and "Shaltin' All OYer". To.,. delight
they abo played "Deatiny" by the Toiling Midgeta
aDd that aboYe all. _n .,. heart. Their originala.
"Uutbac\t" and "SOUl Pover" lire quite ~. and l'CI haYe
likeCI to near ROte of their own atutt, sinc. suitariet,
d~,
andH,••u,ht plll" _11, and th.. II1ngf!r hae
gnod stage presence. l'or _ at 1eallt. a truly
enjnyah1e evenin/!, eYen thouRh everyone dressed like
Johnnyea"h.
Ju (c' A MtJ l

by

preparation

.

G.B.H./PARIAH/~ODERN INDUS~RY

August 21

ShAmus O'Briens

This was to be an 'invitation only' Going Back Home party for some 'unannounced'
'special surprise guests from England. A real orgasmic delight for the hordes of
fans of this immensely popular and idolized bunch of British broom tops. In t~e
intimate atmosphere of $outh El Honte's finest rock palace. no less. m", could as.~
for more. right? The day of the show 'G.B.II.' .... s listed in the L.A. Times ralendar
section and Sl>amus O'Briens had 'more Colin clones packing the pla~ than they've ever
seen before, (at ~F a spikey head) , invitation, or no invitation. A real luc~y hreak
foe MODERN INDUS~RY ~~ managed to deliver a pretty decent set. They went over pretty
well and even did an old DEAD BOYS tune. s.r.'s PARIAH were next, they reminder me
of KENT STATE without the pop/folk overtones. Not particularly erciting. but alrig~t.
Of course. neither opening band were Paid at all. in order to satisfy G.B.H.·s appetite
for all. not most of the pie. After a ver~ long v6it. our 'heroes' too; th~ stage.
Hundreds of leather-n-studs clad drooling worshippers rushe" t.i'Je barricaded stage to
get a good look at their already wilted big haircuts. not unlike any typical roc~ and
roll hero .Iorship. ~hey proceeded to writ.~ in ectas~ as the first pcNerchor-fs .~lt
the eardrums. After a couple of mentall~-stjmulating tunes about "Maniacs, Sick~~s,
and Sluts", the true nature of this 'event' made itself clear to~. rrom the ~tage,
"please move bacr, people a~e getting crushed upfront: r.vergone take one ster ba~k·.
I could have sworn I wa~ at Anaheim Stadium in the mid-70's or something. Is th,S
typical display of the rock star trappings of the past what 'punk' has evolved into?
If so, I want nothing to do with it. thank you very much. I left •
PEACE CORPSE/NOISE R US/DIVERSION

Saturday Aug 27 at Roxanne's

"DO the flyer ..id. But the show didn't start until 9:3(1. Well. PEACE CORPSE
didn't .how up to play or to l .. t the other bands use their P.A •• but this gave the
other bands a chAnce to really play. Dn~SI()N opened up and were cool, playelf a
decent instrumenul: l"or being an average age of lS (asked the singer) these ki""
_re hot: "ith a singer and guitarist that get hyper, th,. Singer VO.t so into it. he
sHpped and fell. The bass and .d r_r really know how to play: "P'rustrated" is there
coolut .ong. Next were IfOISE II US. ""11, these guys are going to _ke it. no ... tter
"hat! 1'hey are one of the hottest bands to date. Singer lIOunds like no one elISe, but
if you hAd to choose I'd say he sounds llke 7 SEmNDS singer. Dn'ERSION started a pit
and also called for an encore of ·Pollce State·. ""'11, the night endelf but ,'nIS!' P r'~
won the night over. Partg "ith these 2 bands since they are cool friends and live close
by ...chother.
Josh Dugan
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~.r player? (Chris Bawd)
He left the band on a mutual agreement. We got sick of him, he got
sick of us.

ReldWaltJeff-

t......

1JIi;."i~11y

!lasically
Where did you find the new one? "lark Burgess is on the pbone so ask
him the questionns.'
Reid- Hey, Hark! ~ere did we find you? In the gutter or? ••
g
0
lial t- Starving in the gutter.
c
Reid- We found him in a high class apartment in Rowland Heights. an,
~
Burgess said that.
o
C
Jeff- What was the reason for changing your sound?
tt
Reid- h"e just got a scredding guitar pla!1er.
::l'
g
HIlrk- I t just happened.
Walt- No, let's answer these questions seriously.
:c
lfarJt- It just happened, it just changed.
lialt- One day at practice, 1 just told them 1 didn't want to sing my olri
~
songs be~u,.e 1 thought they all sucked. Remember? 'I'hen we dropped
::!
them all in one day and started writing new ones and developed a new
style, because we weren't happy with the thrash sound anymore, everybody sounds like that.
Jeff- Since you don't have any political values, what are you about?
Reid- Pretty good, lialt.
Walt- Good question, 1 was hoping you """uld ask that ... About a good ti.,
Jeff- What are some of your influences?
plenty of beer.
Reid- ..,OTORHEAn and VENOM.
Reicf- We just like to kick back, man.
walt- No,no,no.
~IaltNo, we just like to play and have fun. We don't like to get into tile
Reid- No, we have no influences on our "",sic.
heavy philosophy 11ke most bands think they can do. we aint suffed".
lialt- We basically write our own...
from no economi~l depression.
Reid- h"e have no influences on our music.
Reid- ~~e just like to weolr our shades and drink a beer and play our IllUsic alllf
Walt- Just ourselves.
drink a beer.
Reid- Altogether, our favorite bands are like MO'!'ORHEAD and VEN"", w I'alt- 1 aint revolting against my parents or anything .or society, un.
emphasise VENOM. h"e'll put like a upside-down cross on our drums (laughs)
Jeff- How long has the band been together?
lfarJt- About 3 y ....rs, beginning of SO, end of '79.
lial t- 'I'hree big years.
'
Jeff- Are you a political band?
lNerybody- NO!
Jeff- What music do you listen to in your spare time?
lialt- "man in Black" EP, one track of the Noise from Nowhere EP. Thats it.
Reid- VENOM and IfO'!'ORHEAD everyday. (laughter)
Hark- Ask Burgess what he listens to.
Reid- What do you listen to? Venom!
Walt- Simon' Garfunkel
Reid- Burgess said definately t~NOM
Jeff to ~lt- .simon' Garfunkel?
lialt- No dou~t, cool.
Jeff- ~ named the band? Wasn't it named before all these other 'modern' banris?
lialt-. Yeab, we were the first 'modern' bend. Then they all started popping up.
An obvious trend-setter, you know.
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HarkJeffReidHarkWaltJeffReidwaltReid"altJeffMarkffaltJeffWalt.'IarkReidWalt.'?eidl'eid-

We just found it in an encyclopedia·, it's 11ke a topic
m".t does the name mean?
It means new buildings (laughter)
f'actories.
No, it can also mean socialist government, but that's not w~at we named
it for. I've heard the term communist government being called lIodern
Industry, but that's not what we named it for.
IJo you 11ke any other local bands?
LEPERDS
PLOWER LEPERDS are cool.
That's about it.
PEACE CORPSE are also cool.
1/ow is the EP doing?
Like shit.
Like shit, the EP didn't turn out the way we ... nted it to.
!;o are !IOu happy with it?
No we're not happy with it at all.
It wasn't the sound we ..anted, ...
didn't playas good as ... could of.
Plus a wimpy sound. Something happened with the way they mixed it •
Lousy engineering.
We produced it as best we could but the engineer waS pretty lousy
Burgess, ...... t do you think of the EP?
Burgess says it's pretty good. it's alright.
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Articles .,f F
_ve, S
il_,
J'e and Vic ) were IntervieweL Je Bill,
J1Y, Bill, Tim, an~ J~el in AJF's van.
ES : Is it true that you are a communist
tand?
A) ?: There is a c.,mmunist in the band •..
A"F But every ~ne has their .,wn v i ews •..
A) F. Bill is the communist in the band.
ES: H,w did you get labelled as a communist band?
A)F: Because of Bill •••
A)F. Eecause of me. I basically am a
supp,rter of the rebel troops of the
c:llnmunist party.
ES. Can we get s~me more political
viewpoints? Vic ••• ?
AOF. My political views •.• I'm continuing t, develop it. Put it this way,
I'm interested in de-mys-ti-fi-cati,n.
(S,me applause ..• )
AlF: Gee .•• that was w"nderful~ That's
a pretty big word, too~
AlF: What are my political views on'
what?
ES: The w.,rld •••
ES. America •••
ES: Everything ...
ES: Communism, Capitalism •••
A)P. They all suck.
BS: Is that your girlfriend on the
wer there?
( There was a picture ot a naked girl
,n the wall.)
AOF. Oh, that's Steve's girltriend •••
BS: Are you serious?~
AOP. No •• it's really his tantasy~
(Some disgusting noises are made)
ES. So what are your goals as a band?
AOP. Getting our next record out.
finishing our tour •••
(S~mebody tarts ••• )
AOP •••• without dying trom tarts~
AOP. We have no political views as a
band.
AOP. Me and my girltriend went to a
couple ot peace marches •••
ES. How long has AOP been together?
AOP: About two years.
AlP. We just got a new guitarist.
AOP. What happened to the old one?
AOP. I'm sitting right here.
ES: Di1n't you{to VIc) used to play
guitar?
AOP. I still do. We do some songs with
three gui tars.
ES. How is the tour going s .o far?
AOP. Pretty good. so tar. The rides have
been hellish but the clubs have been ok.
BS. Are you financing this on you own or
are you breaking even?
AOP. Breaking even, pretty much. We've
been coming into each town with about
thrEe dollars left but we've been making
it. It's pretty much that each gig is
going to get us to the next one.
BS. Are you gonna play any more gigs in
LA or So. Cal?
AOF. We wish we could but we set it up
so we could get home by the end ot the
month.
ES. What do you guys think ot LA?
AOF. We haven't seen it.
AOF, From what I've seen if it. i t lo..,ks·
like the inside of a van •.•
(At this point, every.,ne started talking.
all at once. AOF started interviewing
us atter awhile ••• ) '
BS. How is the scene in Chicago?
AOF. It's great. It's small but it's
really tight.
BS. What about the straight edge thing?
AOF. Most ot the kids are straight
because they are underage.
AOF. They're straight-edged until they
are2l.
AOF. But noone there gets fucked up pastthe point ot recognition. They're really
responsible tor what's going on. In a
club, people stick around and clean up
the place after a show.
AOF, They're really united.
AOP. The understanding is that you tuck
it up, there ain't gonna be any m~re.
(Everyone ST.arts talking at once again)

BS. This is going to be a pain trying
to sort this out •••
AOF, Just listen to my voice. It's the
only important one .••
(Talk goes into beer and if the liquor
store is still open this late)
AOF. Our new EP's going to be out this
week.
AOF, On Attirmation Records.
ES, What are your influenc.s?
AOP, Oh ••• Jesus Christ •••
ES. Jesus Christ?~
AOF. No ••• I'll just tell you what
listen.d to on the road. Johnny Cash,
Eob Marley, Bruce Springsteen, Minor
Thr.at. Scr.... Blaok Uhuru. Black Plag,
Clash •••
ES, What do you think ot Oi?
AOF. Prom what I'v. se.n. I don't think
v.ry much at it.

w.

AOF. 'You can't really r.late to it.
AOF •••• racist •••
AOF. It •••ms to m., musioally, that th.y
just rehashed the chords at the '70's
without any ot the or.ativity that the
bands had originally. You look at all the
bands in '77 ••• th. Clash, the Pistols
the Jam. The Buzzoocks...
'
BS. Do you euys skate?
AOF. Rot really, no. W. are into sports.
AOF •••• Hockey. "
AOF. Actually. w.'re nothing but a
ot jOcks ...
AOF. Y.ah ••• Beer, h.avy metal, and

Boss ROggs. by Scab and Tim Zaa1
BS-

P'irst off. thanks for playing II
How long have you been a band?
FU's-Two and a half years
BS- DO you have any inflraences?
FV's-I don't know it's really tough
to .. y.
BS- ~t do you think of heavy metal?
PTJ's- (lIob) I'm the only one in the band
who likes to abstain from it. All
I'll listen to is Cheap Trick and
Alice Cooper heavy metal.
BS- What about Aerosmith?
PrT's-(Bob).,.hey like Aerosmith, I hate
Aero~mith, even when everybody
liked them, I hated themll
(John) When Steve wrote -Rock'n'Ro11
Hutha", it was aoout assho1es who
listen to heavy metal and fuck things
up. Steve likes it the most out of
all of us.
ES- You guys happy with both FoP's and the
comps?
FrT's-ThE' cops?
BS- No, compilations.
PrT'S-Oh, oh yeah. -Boston NOt LA- at it's
time did us more good than anything.
We were nrand new and we really sucked
and that record reall y helped us get
our first EP out. The Master Tape,
Boston Not LA, and Unsafe at any Speed
all came from the same sessions. We
never listen to toose anymore.
ES- What made you go on X-Claim?
FU's-X-C1aim is a record name not a record
label. No one runs X-Claim! ~~atever
band wants to get on it, X-Claim is the
'name you use and you pay the expenses.
The only alternative is Modern Hethod
and theu're real assooles.
BS- Are ~od~rn Method the POsh ~y of Boston?
FV's-Yeah. I guess so.
BS- Would you like to discuss the Freeze?
FU's-The Freeze, again is a differnt story.
It all started with a misunderstanding
between Freeze and SSDecontrol lind it
grew more out of hand and the Freeze
became more assholish and instead of
saying "Fuck 1>P.control", they said "Fuck
everybody", so they're not included and
we don't like the Freeze anymore. But,
wait, the guitarist lind the new and old
bass players are all nice guys. The drummer
Clif and Lou are the biggest assholes
I've ever met.
DS- no you get along with FOrced Exposure?
FU's-Sort of. Jimmy's a real strange guy~
He doesn't Sll!} much, but I"get along
with him. rverybody say. He never
tlllks" but wt-en T go up to talk to
him he's fine. He keeps to himself.
He's cool.
BS- Last comment. to the world?
FU's-If you're In a band lind you go on
tour ,a nd you think you're going to
get girls, think again. Bring along
a Penthouse and a fist. Ha Ha Ha

WILLFUL NEGLECT
8/10/83 at Boss Hogg's
Um, Where are you guys fr"m?
Willful Neglect, St. Paul. minnesota.
BS: How long has the band been together?
;'/N, Since the sU1'llDler of '82. It's the
'riginal lineup.
ES: Dirt you participate in the benetit
f'r the senior citizen's housing?
'liN: Yes, sorry t, say so.
BS : What happened t, the money?
','I N, This is what happened. The club
' wners would promise y'u a bunch,f good
sh,ws but they'd only give you one or
tw, sh..,ws.
BS: S.., they pocketed the money that was
recieved?
WN, Yeah, but the good thing was that it
made punks look a little more positive.
Like we were actually doing something
even th..,ugh that wasn't the case.
as , Do y"'u guys get along with Husker Du?
WN, We do, but they've been really sad to
alot..,f Minnesota bands. includillfj: us.
'r hey never really pve us a chance in ,alot
,f their big fanzine intervlews which
really would have helped us.
WN, We have no hard feelings towards them.
BS, Are you happy with the Minnesota scene?
'liN. Definitely! The best in the midwest!
Chicago might come close but Milwaukee is
terrible.
1'1m. Are there alot of coWboys up there?
WN. No. not really.
.
rim: N, rednecks?
','/N. Alot ,f rednecks.
rim. H~ d, they feel about punks?
WN, We really get a mixed crowd. Heavy
me talers anrt bikers co.. to the sh~s.
Punk r..,ck isn't really bad up there. It's
really cool!
BS. So people dr)n't fuok with you?
','IN, Puck M! St. Paul is very liberal.
BS, W..,uld y..,u consider Willful Neglect as
liberal ..,r conservative?
WN. That is a hard question to answer. I
guess, people will Just have to judge tor
themselves.
Write to.
WILLPUL NmLEC'l
49 BATTLE CREEK PL.

ST. PAUL, MN. 55119

sylvania. They are Dot !!!l
I.!!, but they ~ be.
Also are noted tor wear1Dc
McDOHALDS hats OD stace(unlque huh! ).Or1g1Dally thla 1IU
supposed to be dODe wlth Ethan IS old band Crib Death, but
it's o.k. 'cause we were real.
pleased to hear troa thla rad
band.McRAD!(b,y Joel)
JoelISo,who's allin the bud?
Ethanl~ islEthan Janv1817-s1nger,ZekeZalar-14-baaa,
Chuck Treele-l9-guit&r,Trlat_
popular

an-17-druu,
JoellHow's the scene outthere
Ethan I It's BOinS pretty well,
our B. I .0. club burned d01lll
and DOW were looJt1Dc tor a_
nother.
JoellWho thoUSbt ot ot the

naae?

Ethan I Hfl-S-Dou thouhst ot our

naae tor us.

Do you get MI1y sS.?
Ethanllea,,,e do.
JoellWhat . . your beat sis.
Ethan,Minor 'lbreat at the Love
Club.
JoellDo drup or alcohol enter
the baud?
Ethaa,Ho they dOD't.
JoellAD7 future pl&Da?
Ethaa II.. a record called the
PhUly eoap1latloD.Ve w1l1bave
a 81D8le out at Cbriataa.Ve
wUl tour Cal1tom1a MZt. aua-

aero

Joel,Haft you beea ~
out of ;roar hoae-tcnm?
EthaaICal1tomia,I haft jut
eo.. back troa and it 18 sr-t
The people are poait1ft &I1d.
the aeen. u sr-t.
'nIe Bad
Thau to Btb&I1 &I1d. IIcRAD tor
thia interview. Tbeee &U78 an
eoolfao look out tor thea &I1d.
other "PhUl,· baDda.
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SSa Do YIJU

bave al"t

the oope in San Dieg"?
IChri..
We bave to"
v"lcals
Ted. drums
carry: bailS
Chris; guitar
r~ a wny tl1tl Y"U set • ft. . tass player?
'::!hris: Travis quit bec.u.e he ha4" to get
a j.,b. He c.,uldn't mak. it to gigs and it
just 1idn't int., hi. lit•• He nev.r had a
j,b in his life and he didn't want to get
thr"lwn .,ut .,f his h.,u.e. Hi. mother said
that she w"lu1d throw him .,ut unless h.
g"lt aj,b anI'! he c.,uldn't hold d';wn a j.,b
and be in the band at the s ... tim••
(Talk g.,es int"l if Legal Weapl)n i. g.,ing
t"l play)
PS: When is y.,ur album c.,ming .,ut?
Te~: We're having s.,me pr.,blem. right nl)W
cut h~perul1y by the first week "If S.ptem
cer we'lL ••
(fe"ple starte~ p.,unding "In the d"l.,r at
this p.,int)
Chrisj Ab,ut a m.,nth after the album is
.,ut, we're gning "n t.,ur in the U.S! and
~e "lrge:

Cana~a.

Ted : we get a l.,t of letters frl)m p.opl.
wh., want us to play back east.
BS: What d., you 1ik. to sing about?
Ge"lrge: Whatever upsets me •••
ES, S., what pisses you off lately?
Chris: Organized religion: Organized
re1igi.,n is wr"ng: It's fuckin' wrong to
pay • .,ney f.,r G.,d 'cos GlJd d.,.sn't want
y"ur m.,ney: The church wants y"ur • .,ney:
Y,u ".,n't have t., advertise y.,u love God:
It's wr.,ng: It doesn't have to be a status
thing: G.,d kn.,ws you love him:
BS, D., y.,u belive in G.,d?
Chris, I believe in G.,d wh.,lehearted1y.
Yes I d.,. I a. a G.,d-fearing • .,therfuck.r.
PS, What religion were y.,u raised up.,n?
Chris I I was b,rn and raised a Cath.,lic. I
went t., eight years ~t Cath.,lic sch"~lr ••
, ~e~: See? They brainwashed him-real g.,.,d:
GhrisY Cath.,lic sch.,.,l was al.,t • .,re .,t a
gas than public sch,.,l: Pub lic sch"~l was
a drag. _Cath.,lic scho~l was c~"l because
all .,f the ruck-ups were there
ES I Why did y!Jucut that gig sh,rt last ,'"
week?
red I Why did •• cut it shortn
Chris I We didn't go on til after one 0'
cl.,ck and everyb~dy alre.dy left1
Ge~rgel Everyone was .ore worried about
their spikey hair 'han about h.ving tun.
!:arry. Th.)' kept turning us down. too.;hc;.
rhey reallY, scfewed ~ur sound up.

with

ID8Il7 pr.,blellUl with
the oop. in San Dieg?
George. Cope are a maj.,r pr~ble••
T.d. Th.y like to hara•• punk. and make
.pecial rul •• t~r the clubs.
GelJrge. You bave t., bav. a tuckin'
~ance permit at the .h.,..! It y"u d"n't
th.y'll arr•• t the p.rs.,n putting "n
the .h.,..
Barry' It'. reAlly .crew.d b.cause there
are al.,t .,t place. tbat the y.,ung.r
ki". can't get int.,. In tact. the "Inly
plac. tbat' • •v.n happ.ning a little
i. a 17 and .,lder club.
Chri •• That plac. i. tuck.d because
they have tt.• s. S.. .,an b.,unc.r.. They
thr.w G• .,rge .,ut 1a.t w•• k. 5ix fuckin'
S...,ans! It's ri~icu1"1u.: It w. want t.,
se • • to.,~ball te... w.'ll g., t., a
tuckin' Charger g... .
(Talk g., •• int? what happen.d t., Kat at
the dl)or")
BS. What bands do you 1ik.?
Chris. Th.r.'s lot. I)t bands that we
like. GBH, Discharge, Minor Threat •••
Barry. I like the Talking Heads •••
Chris •••• Jeft Beck •••
Barrya ••• Men Without Hats •••
BS. What do y"u think .,f a1.,t .,f the
English bands' attitudes?
Chris. Some .,f them are fuckin' p"mp"us
Just because they're English, they think
that they invented s.,mething.
Ted. Yeah, but there are al.,t .,t Ame~c
ican ban~s like that ••• ther"s assh.,le
in every bunch.
SS. What ab.,ut the Wei" m"lvement?
Chri •• I think they're pr.tty ign.,rant.
TheyJ~ a bunch .,f angry ki~s .,ut t"l
pr.,ve thelll8elves. They have s"lmething to
prove but they d.,n't kn.,w what the fuck
to prove but they g.,tta pr.,ve s"lmething
and they're g.,nna pr.,v. it: (Qu.,te .,t
the year)
BSV It you could .um up your attitude
how would you put it?
,
BS. SO words or Ie •• !
Chri.~ SO words1 Let's •••••• open ainded
Ted. W. oould get into multi-nati.,nal
corperations but we won't •••
Georg•• As tor my tri.nd, Tia Egghaad,'
the chick.nshit who had to wait an~ • .,~
t~ Ohio to writ•••• letter .b?ut New
,Y.ar's Ev., h.'s an •••• H.'. the .,ne
t .pend. his friend's rent • .,n.y "In
'. uarter ounce at c~ke and .plita t.,

ti, it_!

ll::i. How dO you leel abou, ... " .... ',.." .. ,,"
1S: S, h,w ~~ you feel about the situat- that's been going on. Did you hear ab'u
i,n ~1wn in Central America?
Mendiola's?
Dr.. Call me an apathetic creep or someOK, Yeah, we heard about that.
thing, but I don't really concern myself DK, Punks against punks is dumb. PunkS
with it. It hasn't affected me personagainst anyone is dumb.
ally.
OK. These kids have so much energy but
D~, . I wouldn't go fight in a war or anyt~ev shoulrl direct it t, different
thing. I mean, it's not even your war
things. I mean, take the cops, for
and you'Jl be killing alot of basically
instance. You can't beat them so what's
innocent people. They're not the ones
the point in tbrowing bottles and crap?
you have to fight. It's not their war:
rhere's n, way you can win:
D!:1 They outnumber us by far and they're
DIE KREUZEli
It's the big guys. You have t"l fight tt
the gnes with the guns, not us.
6/22 at Shamus 0' Briens
big guys.
DK; L~ok at the cops in England. Noones
DK. I bet, if you got th~se learlers "In
afraid
~f them .•• they're unarmed:
Dan: vocals
the front line, they'd run off with
OK. But England is a different culture
Herman. guitar
their tails between their legs, They
fr~m us.
l.eiih. bass
wouldn't be able to .tick it out:
OF. But C1pS are here fOr a reason. I
• Eric. drums
OK. War is pointl •••• It doesn't solve
mean,
if there was anarchy, people would
BS. How is the scene in Milwaukee in
thing. Those .o-call.d peace ~lks are
be driving down the street with machine
comparison to L.A.?
just war talks. R.asan and the others
guns an~ we wouldn't be able to d1 a
DK. Everything is basically the same in have this big ego-trip on how many
thing without it. Cops have to be here
Milwaukee as it is here except on a big- weapons they have and that's just plair
t~ keep m,st of the crime down •••
ger scale. The kids here are into
stupid. When the war .tarts, they're
55. S., where t '1 n':lw?
fashion, like kids everywhere are, but
nice and safe at home and we're the "In!
Dr: Well, we're leaving f.,r San Francisthe people back east are more conserva- getting it:
co t"lnight where we g1t some gigs set up
tive. But basically, it's the same. But OK. I wouldn't fight in the army ,r
(G,es int"l discussion ':In how many gigs
there's more smog here.
anything, but if a Russian came t1 my
they have). We're gonna find an apartP·S: Have you gotten used to breathing
do~r and said, ·We're turning this int ment ,r s1mething up there. We haven't
s,mething that you can see?
a communist country·, then I'd fight.
decie~ed if we're gonna move up there or
DE. Yeah. It's pretty bad here. I mean, But I w.,uldn't fight in the military
stay here. This tvan) is home for now •••
y,u 110k up and the sky is brown: It's
bscause all they do is feed Y1U lies
like S1me1ne forgot t~ wipe the sky off and make you fight. They just fill y,u
(This taped interview was an absolute
bitch to decipher but I did the best .1
last night.
up with bullshi t.
BS: D1 y'U plan 1n putting out anything OK. Everyone put. down hippies and stu!
could ••. Die f~euzen are a really nice
bunch of guys and if you missed them •
new S1,n?
and say that they never did anything.
when they were down here, I feel sorry
DL: If we can get en1ugh m.,ney together, I think they're full of crap. The
we'll pr"lbably release a 12-inch in
hippiesdid alot of things and they wer e
for y':lu. Check them out next time)
ab1ut f1ur m"lnths. It'll have a better
able to because they were unite~. They
producti1n j~b, t01. We pr.,duced the
had the same basic ideas. With punks,
THINK FOR M'::
first EP ourselves and it was hard to
everyone has their own ideas and t1 tr",
I d,n't think for Y1U
judge the sound quality through a huge ' to get them t., think as one, it'd be •
Y1U don't think for me
blaring speaker because it sounds compl~virtually impossible. You couldn't g,t
I w"ln't change you
tely different on vinyl.
them to think alike if they had rifles
And. y.,u w.,n't change for me
DI; : We had an incompetent engineer,t60, pointed at their heads. That's why al, '
Y'JU an~ I sh1uldn't fight
and we'd just sit ~here with all these
of things can't get done. In c1mparis,r
Cause we kn1w what's wrong, what's right
buttons and knobs ~n front of us and we to the hippies, we're n.,t doing anythir
Y,u and I sh1uld be friends
w"luld just fiddle with them. "Hey -that BS. How do you feel about religi1n?
T.,gether,we can fight them t1 the end.
sounds good:" ••• and that's how we did
OK. We basically don't believe in it.
Figmt f1r what's right.
it.
OK. I hope nobody gets ,ffended, but I
DK: We're pretty happy about the way it think that the Bible is a l1ad 1f shit.
turned out, though.
There's too many inconsistences and
ES: 01 you plan on doing any political
ther's too much hip1crisy in it.
s 'mgs?
Dr:. There's a difference in believin~
r-r:. We stay away from most politics. I in god and believing in .,rganized
mea!,}, if y,u're going to sing abou;
religbn. Organized religi '1n is just
p~l~tics, you got to know what you re
like any other business. All the wealt"
singing ab1ut .. You can't just say, "Fuck g:>es t, the big g~s and all the pe~ple
rleagan:- without knowing without what
just kick back and suck it all up.
y,u're talking ab,ut. You have to back
Dh: The Bible is just a story ab~ut s,~
y"lurself up.
people. It's just a bibliography 1f
I~................______..________~....~omeone. Something like that shouldn't
shape your life •••

Chrisr In that letter, he signed it SD
skinhead and-everyone in SD don't back him
')n that. They want to kill the guy'!
Ge..,rger We cleared that whole thing up ? h
ab')ut New Year.~s Eve.,. (For a copy "f that
lett.r, s.e Flipside 38, on pagel)
Chrisr 1 d?n't want t" fuckin' fight with
anybe~y. If we want to fight with some..,ne,
we'll 10 into the street. We're not g..,ing
t., fuckin' paok our equipment up, bring it
d')wn to a hall, set it up ano fight with
pe..,ple~ That's fuckin' stupid!. , ,Enough
ranting and raving •• , Ac tually, we' re pre tty
serious about what we're doing. We write
~
back every fuckin' letter we get.
Ge'Jrger It may take some time, though •••
Chrisrlt maj take some time but everybody
will get a handwritten letter from us. If
someone's gonna take the time to write to
us, we'll take the time to write them back.
Rock Stars are fucked, I'm no better than
the people I'm playing to because who am I
playing to? I'm playing to myself, We are
wh.., we play to. We're part of the audience.
If y')u leave that level and think you're
above these pe'Jple, you drop bel?w them. If
y'Ju d.,n't have time ~o talk t.., s.,meone who
likes y.,ur music and who is interested in
Y'JU, then y"'U d'Jn't have the time t., do what
l
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SomethinAs Y9U ought to know
about the Marine COrps.
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MIl· vocals
Jul1anna- lMd gui tar, vocals
Angie- Bass, vocals
Tracey· Rhythum guitar
DoInny- drums

Znterview by X-Bill after practice at Tbxic Shoc; ~

,

Why dld you change your name?
Bill: ~'hat name?
Uoslem Birth.
Tracey: Never heard of 1 t
Bill: Is that a new band out of Chino or something?
What was the meaning of Moslem Birth?
Julianna: It was the direct opposite of Christian Death. Well, almost. Indirect.
Bill: A parody of Chrlstian Death should be obvious. ~ome people didn't get it.
I can't believe that they were so stupid, but they were.
Ju1ianna: We didn't think that it was very interesting.
Bill: It was a joke. We could've made a career out of it, but we changed the na~e
So you started out as a joke?
Bill: Of course
Ju1ianna: In more ways than one.
Is the song "Horror Snores· about Christian Death?
Ju1ianna: It's a parody of one of their songs
Dill: It's a parody of their attitude
genera1 ••• About their only goals in life
are death. If they really want
be dead, they should die
·co;np1aining about being alive.
experience the real thing.
How long have you been together?
Ju1ianna: 18 years.
Bill: Two centuries.
Tracey: Next question •••
Bill: Ask Tracey some questions
other bands?
Tracey: Yes
~,'hat about those other bands?
Trace!!: ~'hat about them?
Angie: Don't start on that:
Bill: · Do you have two hours of tape?
Julianna: He wants you to know about them
Bill: He's got lots of storles to tell.
How long have you been a musician?
Bill: Good choice! That's a good one.
Tracey: Since '78. That's when I first got lnto 'punk', too.
T>ld you ever go to t,l)e Masque?
Tracey: I never went to the Masque. I only went to the smaller P.ast r~ happeninqs
Ju1ianna: r went to the ~asque once.
Blll: She didn't even know lt was th. Masque. ,<;he went and didn't even know.
Tracey: HOw do·'we know? Do you have a tatoo that says that?
Bill: My first show was Bags, n.O.A., Catholic Discipline at the Hong Kong. Dann!},
when was your first 'punk' experlence?
Ju1ianna: Yesterday
Traceg: He threw a crap 1n the tOilet and he goes "Hey· punk, IIIIIn"
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t Shamus

Hlli vocals

J1eYI guitar
Kenny I bass
Mikel drums
FSI Why the bass player switch?
Eilll Things with C~lleen just didn't
w1rk .,ut an~ when we went in 'lne
directi~n, she went the "ther. It
was just pers~nal and musical pr~blems
PSI When did the band get t~gether?
FilII We formed ab"ut .•. a year ag,.
J1eYI teah, a year an~ a month ago.
Fill: We didn't play "ur first gig
until August, though, S~ we've actual
teen ar1und f~r alm1st a year.
ESI What type 1f music d~ you consider
y')u play?
J)ey: I want to answer that one .•.
Hard- Edge- P,p- Punk .•. ha ha ..•
Bill: Yeah, we got a rev~ew in an O.
fanzine Fight F,r Freedom. I sent the
guy a tape an~ he called us'Hard-Edged
-Pop-Punk! We're not hardcore thrash.
We're not thrash by any means. We're
punk-and there is a difference as far
as I'm eoncerned between punk anc t~ash.
BSI How ~id you c~e up with the name
Ma~ Parade?
Joeyl God Save the ~ueen by the Sex
Pistols. It's a quote rr,m the last
"
verse that goes "God save our mad parade
an~ he's (Bill) a big Pistols' fan.
DSr What ~1es the name mean to you?
Bill: Ma~ Parade ••• Parade is the world.
Fe~ple misinterpret
us and think
that we're some mean guys that go "Fuck
you! We're a mad parade:" We're not like
that at all. When I say mad, I mean mad
as in crazy or berserk. So 'mad parade'
like a world gone crazy. I'm not
it's particularly bad, I mean,
can be great, but 'Mad Parade'
everything about it. ~ A mad world.
that movie .•• what was it called?
ey: A mad, mad world ••• or something
!lJk"e that.
~p I Columbia?r someone will probably
. us or somethl.ng now ••.
"'L ~ Do you have an obsession with "A
e kw~rk Orange" or s~ething?
, - I I'll tell you what. I'll tell you
ab~ut that. I've been into Stanley
Kubrick f.,r a long time n~w. I have "A
Cl·)ckw')rk Orange" on videotape and I've
seen that m1vie umpteen times. When I
g~t Ma~ Parade together, we used to
parade around like the Clockwork
characters.
Jo~y:
As soon as the Adicts came out •••
Bi JaI£:J-I see alot of guys all the time
d up as Alex and then all these
ups started started to do that so
... ~-b'Pped that. I'm pretty much into
~()r ~ 'hard-edged-pop-punk'as he said
an4t.i(,} i ike being entertained no matter
what it says, whether it's politjcal
matters, social matters, ~r just "Let's
go to the beach and fuck." That's why
I menti~ne~ the Damned. They are enter~ aining as well as meaningful. I like
stuff like David Bowie and Iggy Pop, I
. like those guys. And Johnny Lydon, he's
a great entertainer. So I don't really
care about what kind of music it is, I
J~st like bei~g entertained.

g
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Wo~ld

you ever change for a big

1 like that?

No. We wouldn't do that. L~~k
Rockers. Their · first,"Conditior.
is a really cool album: Then y~u
their second album, what·s it
ed ••• ?
I call it China album •••
I No, Good as Gold.
I Good as Gold? I mean, come ~n ..
got signed on Epic and that's
the same band:
I We'd put keyboards on, maybe.
I I do keyboard overdubs on s~me
the songs but we wouldn't change
if someone wants us, they'd have
us the way we are. That's
ly a dream.
I So is that your ~ream?
1: My dream is to be the worlds
test entertainer. Frank Sinatra
the 80'~s~~.
BSI Are any ~f your s~ngs p1litical?
Eilll N~. I tend t? stay away fr1m
politics. I'm ~etty c~nfused 1n m~st'
p~litical matters and if I were t,
dictate anything p~litically, I'd be
just bullshitting everyb,dy. M~st
of the songs are written, lyrically,
about a _set of ideas, because I write
the lyrics. Some of them can be
considered political, but I don't g1
after aniyone directly. I set them up
so you can choose for yourself the
right way and stuff ••• It's like the
ending ~f a movie. The ending could give
you one idea about the way it turns out
but it can also give you another,
depending on Who you are. I think pe~pli_
shouldn't be dictated on what t, d,.
·BSI S, haw rlo you feel ab~ut p,litical
bands like rec or Cr@ss?
Billl MOe, I just bought their album
and I think they're right ab,ut p')li tiCS
As l~ng as y~u kn,w wh~t y~u're talking
ab,ut, that's fine. But if Y1u're g,ing
to be writing stuff like "Puck this" and
"Fuck that" and y'ou d,n' t kn"w what ,
y"u're talking ab'lut, I'd say y'u were
just wasting your time. I'~ rather hear
the Carp~nters or s,mething .•• I like
politics as long as the pe'ple d'ling
it make sense, not if they're just
jabbering about how fucked up everYJne
is. MDC- I really like them. Most pe,ple
call them thrash or s1mething but I
thi~~ they're more than that. They have
alot more ideas and stuff •••
BSr What bands do you hate the most?
Billl I don't hate any bands .
JoeYI I'm beginning .to hate GBH .••
~ikel Hey: How come everyone's here but me?:
Billr Because noone could find you!
(Just as Mike arrived, we got kicked out of
the building so that's about all there is ••• )

HIT PARADE
"BAD NEWS"
7" EP 4 Songs Crass Records
I guess this is as olose t~ punk-P~p
-rap as you're ever gonna let. Popish
synthesized music with some intell~
igent chanting (With members of C~ss
as bac~ing vocalists!). Actually, 1t
sounds like the output of the Human
League the Alternative and the
(early) Poison Girls in a blender. I
kinda like it, though...
Joy.

n.R.I. nirty P.o
nirty Rotten Records
Half the Texas scene moves
this band goes along too, and now tbey
have a large S.F. following thougr they
onl~ played twice before touring. Tbtall~
intense, driving haroore with way-t1g~t
stop and go's. Now it is apparantly an
albul'l on 'mc's lanel and has been remixp.~-
Buy it

"::;H£EP FAJUtHNG IN THE FALKLANDS"

7" Single 2

s~ngs
Crass Records
this? A colorful Crass single?
This single is fuckin' great: The style
is similar to that of the "How Does It
Feel?" single except that this single
is aimed directly at the Falklands. It
also has a great imitation of b~rgaret
Thatcher saying, "Let them eat shit:~ide two, with "Gotcha", is every bit
as good as the first side. Included i.
the usual flattering poster of Thatcher
•
Jo'1

~hat's

song EP
_
is the first release for
and if t .h is i .<; amI indication
t.',en we're in for some great releases. "'1!1A fJ
'!'HF'T'A"Y .lJas ...een around for about 2 yp.ars ann
has gotten better ever since their inception.
No lonaer a thrasr nand, they have emerrJed into
one of- the hest local punk bands.
The EP starts with "nomesticaten People"
ann doesn't let up at all. The nest song is
"Is everyhod!1 r;one?-, and "limerican nream",
gets quite a bit of airplay on rspr. The
future looks bright for this 4-piece band,
which is a great live band. (Jim Taylor)
Available for $3 ppd to: '!'herapeutic SOunds
ne wild

P.O. Box 78(1('
La Verne Cll 91750

Now this is more like it! After the tame "war on

45" 12" it's good to see this band get back to
l thelr roots. Great raw music, the piano on "Burn
it Down" doesn't detract from the energy within
and Wimpy's vocals on the o.l d Subhumans classic
-Puck You·, redone here, are great to hear.
Living up to the slogan "Action speaks louder
than words·, all proceeds are being used to belp
"Pree the rive", including ex-Subhuman Gerry
Uselees(a letter from Gerry and more info on the
movement to free the prisoners is included)

•

SECRET RATE- 'Vegetables
New Alliance
Finally L.A. releases something worthwhile. The scene's music was getting
pretty boring until these guys arrived
to save the day with their mix of la
punk-HC and slow dance music.
get m~ wrong, it's a mix done
well. Fun for everyone.
nanny A.H.C.

:IE KREUZEN
" Cow SAND EJ:;i::R·
7" ~p 6 Songs Version Sound.
Yes! Euy this before anything else:
A really excellent band! This is my
fav"lrite EPaf the month. Die Kreuzen
is very c~mplex and detailed in their
music. ~very song hits you in the gut
with their own detinite hardcore sound
Iuy it!
X-Hand BIll

CRASS

"Y~S SIR, I WILL"
12- LP Crass Records
In their latest album, Crass seems
to reject the title ot musician and
shy away from -musical influences. A
very strong political assault (an
anti-political, actually) in one l~ng
powerful, continuous song{sang?). Yau
can't really appreciate this album
unless you glue yourselt to your
stereo and read the lyrics. Recommended
for the most dedicated Crass tans only.
The rest-don't waste your .oney.
Joy.

BASTARDS
-JARJETtm IlAAIUIA (INSANE WORLD)·

12- LP
Propaganda Reoords
This Lp oontains al~t ot new material
but with a much more retined sound
in comparison to their previous
'thrashy' Ep. Mostly tast Dischargetype songs but with sOlIe good slow
songs also. Recomaended. Havie.

SAVAGE' REprlJ~Ll~C
"Film Noir/o Andonis"
7- 45 on Independent Project Records
"0 Andonis- is an instrumental which WlS
tten
by H. Theodordis i. aetuall!l the th_ song
from the old MOvie, "Z-. "Film Noir- is a good
song but i. tot&ll!l different from S.R.'~ albulII
with bas. pla!ler, jeff Long. S.R. 's live sllow
is intriqueing and different f~ their old set
since jeff left the band. S.R. nov has " ke!l, board/bass pl"!I&r who adds" different foggy-like
tinge to theirmusie. Check out the vin!ll or even
better, their live perforrunee, " sound 110
than their own.
'!'IH ZAAL

Dear!oxic Shockerat
Ve~ I 'bought your rec'Ol'Il. Yup,. I bought yauz recorcl. I actually, like,
bougbt your record, like gag me with a UPS truck (th1w letter is getting
4ul11. ACtually I have a fODd spot for Toxic Shock (the reC'Ord store)
1Jeaau... two years 1180 when I vas living in the dOI"llllr in San Jose state
uniTeralty I ealled Toxic Shock and had a nics talk with so.aone who told
_ thatllarby Craah had deliberately comm:1tted suici. on the eve of the
~leae. of the Decline of Western CiT!lisation soundtrack album, thereby
DDt only proving that he did it on purpose but that he had a definite
purpose in mind (it's a great story, I'll tell it to anyone and they alwaYE
believe me). The thing is, in the past year or six months of so, there
has been a general decline in the quality of L.A. hardcore while there's
been a ~eneral increase in the quality of out-of-L.A. (i.e. elsewhere in
America) hardcore. I mean, White Cros8, right? Your record, unfortunately,
is (unwittingly, at least I hope) like a pocket-sized compendium of everything that is currently wrong with L.A. hardcore. I mean, ¥.oslem Birth,
which is actually a pretty good song, but I thought that devil worship
stuff went out with Christian Death lI'm an atheist personally and think
that devil worship is as stupid as god worship. Worshipping anything is
stupid. Nonetheles8, to get the other point of view, you should get a song
by that Christian hardcore band). And then on the other hand Kent State,
which is hippy punk to the .ax, maaaaaaaaseeseeesaaaaasaeeeeaesBeeeeeeeSD.
I had to listen to Breakout Breakfree about three or four times before I
realized that they weren't taking the piSS at the beginning. How, er,
melodiC, man. What's next: the Peter, Paul & Mary revival (or the Peter,
Paul and Mary of punk, three nice young people with spiky hair and sandals)
And the other two groups are just sorta there, in the sense that Modern
Warfare was just sorta there on Hell Comes To Your House. Anyhow, your
record illustrates the general L.A. punk malaise (pretentious, moi?) The
best thing about it is the in-jokey comments on the cover "This is not
L.A. or Boston, this is nowhere!" and "Surprise! No photos by Ed Colver"
(my favorite). The,'re the sort of in-jokey comments which would only be
gotten by people familair with the scene. Good on yer. I love in-jokes.

Agst{bJC.~
~~.n; fReJ 71 '
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RUDIMENTARY PENI

"DEATHCHURCH"
21 Songs 12- LP
Corpus Christi
If you ever get done inspecting the
intricate artwork on the poster,
(Gosh, is it inticate:) you'll find
that this is one hell of an album.
Rudi Peni at their very best,
though a bit slower than their
prevIous stuff (You can sing along
the lyric sheet, now:). Check this
out.
Joy.

"TO A NATION OF ANIMAL LOVERS"

3 Songs 7" 45

Corpus Christi
This is definitely the best
that Conflict has ever put out.
three songs are about the hypocrisy
and ignorance of the so called
'animal loving' people. No stone
remains unturned as Conflict screams
about the cruelty in the form of make
up, furs, vivisections and Sunday
dinners. Thought provoking and well
worth any two and one-half

Strength Thru Oi,
Paul

PAtRIOTS

- LAND OF THE
1- EP 6 SO~8 Another Lousy
This Is one of L.A.'s better releas
from a relatively unknown band. Pow
tul hardcore with excellent lyrics
and production to back it up. This
band should get alot more exposure.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
J
oy

"WHO DUNNIT?"

7" single 2 S,ngs Crass Rec1rds

This is a j1ke, right? I d1n't like
' single at all. F1r tW1 entire si~es
there is a bunch 1f pe,ple in a bar' sing
ing "The birds put the turd in custarr
but wh, put the shit 1n number 10?"
BJRING. N, lyric sheet(N1ne needed I
guess .•• ) n, p1ster, n1thing. A wa~te
time.~d tw, bucks ... p1,.
"S::lUND AND PURY·
12" LP 14 S~ngs Better youth
rhis album is ane of L.A.'s best
leases in a long time. Powerful,
riving sound with s1ngs like :Sound
~n1 Fury" an1 "Pight to Unite" with
lyrics that almost everyone can rela
t,. Excellent producti1n.Even a cool
hardc~re/rap sons r~r all y?U copset-rap-lovera. Buy it.

.. Into the rlnknown"
Bad Religion have been one of
punk bands the last 3 years. They have
' their second album out ann are on 2 compilation albums. If you like hardcore, stop
reading right now: The new LP could be "?
described as pop, rock, !'Ietal, keyboards
music. Mayhe the fact that Jay and Pete
left the band had something to do with the
musical cMnge.
Anyways, this is Ran Religion's hest
release and the excellent production
FEEDERZ
enhances the new B.R. Side one contains "JESUS"
4 great songs and the lyriCS are really
7" EP 4
good:-"Tl1De and Disregard- has a little Musically,
s band is pretty good.
help from Greg "etson, ann has lqrics
Interesting medium-speed s
stick in brain for awhile.
ahout the urbanization of untamed
lands "It's only over when" "Chasing
I resent the sexist "Avon Lady" but
the Wild Goose" "Billy Gnosis" and t."e
this is not a bad record at alL ••
"pichotomy" are the best songs
_IIiI~ Jov . . - _
Jim Taylor

••

J~.

-
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experienced an explosion of youthful aggress~on
that the media would come to term ·punk rock violence".
While it scared the hell out of anyone living near the Starwood,
this period also produced some of the best bands, best clubs,
and best music that the American underground has ever had to
otter •.
Pomona, just like everywhere ·e 1se, grew i t~ own small
CUlt-type movement. Bands like the Stepmothers and the Decadents
played their own brand of no bul1shit rock 'n' roll. Out of
these camps came two new bands. from the Decadents came Christian
Death, and from the Stepmothers side of the road -- Red Brigade,
founded by Stepmothers' roadies Eric Shipley, Ed Neville and
Kurt Ross.
Three and a half years and four bass players later, Red Brig~de
(who became Kent State in October of '82) .ha·s had enough setbacks
to discourage dozens of other a&nds who lacked the guts to keep
on playing. But they .ust keep on, more determined each time to
get their music to the ~ses.
With the addition of ~dke Gaughan on bass, the band feels they
have finally found the perfect formula. The youthful anger
might have mellowed some, but the thought and feeling have not.
Using their music as an avenue of expression, rather than
aggression, still sets them apart from the typical generic
thrash bands that are now so commonplace.

r-urt State contemplates ~"t= norrors ot. drug ahuse
(Dhntn ni~np n~nd~ll) taken at SF's Tool n nie

ICONOCLAST
Greg. v"ca1s
Brendan. gui tar
lUck. drums
Rene. bass
BS. What d? you mostly like to write
I1bout?
Greg. Usually, our lyrics are anti-war.
A10t of our songs tell ab?ut how war
would l?ok like in the future. They're
sh"rt and t~ the point. They don't go
on and on forever.
BS. What are your influences band-wise
Greg. Discharge •••
Rene. Subhumans •••
Greg. M?st of the Crass bands ••• but
mostly Discharge.
Nick. A10t of people say we sound like
them but that's not true. We have our
own sound.
BS: Do you believe in the anarchist
the,ry?
Greg. To a certain extent. with peace,
of course. A10t of people think that
anarchy automatically means chaos and
that's not true. Just lo~k in the
dictionary and it does not mean chaos.
It means absence of government or
auth"ri ty.
Havie. S~me do •••
Greg. Anarchy does not fuckin' mean
cha"s, Havie:
.
Havie. I didn't say it did. I'm just
saying that I saw one that did state
cha?s.
Gret' Then they must have been heavily
mis nformed.
BS. Would you consider yourselves as
pacifists?
Greg. We11 ••• what the tucks that noise
Rene. It's a plane •••
Nick. It's a train...
,
Greg. It's the feedback from the Battalion of Saints:(laughter) Let's
see ••• pacifists, yes. We don't fight.
We never fight. We won't carry arms
or go looking to hurt someone but then
again, we wouldn't just stand there
and get our face beat in.
BS. Would any of you think that y~u
will beoome an anarchist?
Greg. Well, I might. I mean, I'll
pr~bab1y withdraw fr?m the system and
build my ?Wn house and grow my own
f?~d but I won't do what Crus did
starting a record c?mpany and all.:.
Even if y"u do try to withdraw from
the system, you would still have t~ be
• part of it sOlleh~ in order t? try t,
ohange it.
BS. What sort of ohanges?
Greg. Well, there's not much ?ne pers~n
can d') because the system is s~ massive
I mean, you oan till ?ff the t~p five
P8?ple in the w?rld and y~u still w~ul~
n"t ohange anyth1nc. Alot ~f pe')ple say
that an honest an h"nest pers~n will
o"me int~ office. In order f~r that
person t? make it there, he ~r ehe will
be oorrupted in S~me way so y~u just
can't win.
BS. Are y?U vegetarians?
!rendan. I am. ·
Greg. Well, Brendan is and Rene and I
are ?n "ur way. We've been cutting il,wn
and we'll end up as vegetarians'c~s
you can't quit cold turkey because it
isn't healthy.
Nick. I'm a meat eater.
Rene. Nick will eat anythihg:
Nick. I used to be a vegetarian when I
was in the 6th grade. I was a helth f?,r
nut.
BS. Is it more of • political ~r humani tarian thing?
Rene. It's just unfair t~ all the
animals.
Greg. ·It' s n?t necessary.
Nick. Well, they're g'nnB die, anyway.
Greg. That's disgusting: That's fuckin'
disgusting. That's just like saying 'I'rr.
g~nna die bef~re I'm 90, s~ why ~~n·t
I go ~ff t~ war an~ kill myself:'
Fuckin' four billi~n animals are killed
each ysar: It'~ ridicul,us:

CLITBOYS
BS. How l"ng has the ~en toge~
her?
Clitboys' The original Clitboys
tormed in July ot '82. This lineup
has been together since December,
'82 when Mike Pat replaced our old
gui tarist.
BS. Do you ever have any problems
at shows when you pl ay "Gay's Okay"
or ·Slogan Boy"?
CB, We've played ,in almost every city
east ot the Mi ssiss i ppi , and we can 't
recall more than two or t hree places
where some cretin hasn ' t displayed
his 11iocy about eay ' s Okay. Most
plac es there' s a generally openmind<j , if no t positive, response
to the song, but t here's always one
or two nazis. "Slogan Boy", on t he
other hand , has been a lmost excl
pe:)ple ' s t avor ite song . About the only -·":":"-.'iJf-iM~II~I~
pe~pl e who don ' t like i t are the
"Sl~gan Boys" in a ttendance: ,N:) matter
where you g", there are a g o~d number
of "Sl~gan Boys".In fact , "n our last
t~ur, people would C'lme up to us and
say, "Hey, you must have wrote that
song ab"ut so-and - so-that's him
exactly:" So basically, we play "Slogan
Boy" right after "Gay's Okay" 'cause
the retards who make a stink about
"Gay's Okay" are the biggest "Slogan
Boys " and give us someone to f ocus
on for the next song . Either way, we'll
continue to play both songs no matter
how many i di ots whine.
BS, Do you t hink that your band has
any purpose in l ife?
CBI On a grand universal scale- no .
Art istically, emotionally, and philo
s 'lphically, yes: On one l evel, it is
em,ti:)nali sm- a vent t or ' frustration,
confusion, anger , l ove, hope , strength,
pride, and desperation . On the phll os oWhen Y1u're sitting at the dinner table eating y,ur hamburger 1r r '
phi callevel, we think there are some
important, vital ideas to be communicatE ast, 11 y ~ u ever wonder what you're eating or h0w it g1t there?
We will never do s:)ngs about 'jacking 01
It did n 't suddenly appear fram the inside of your refrigerat1r or e
cripples suck, f.uck you, fuck this ,
ven fr1m t he local supermarket down the street. That food that you are
hippies suck, kill preps ..... etc. That' eating was once a thinking, feeling animal.
frivolus next t o the stuff we're trying
We humans are, in fact an i mals. That is, animals with a so-called h
to communicate. Like in "N" such Thing"
igher intellegence level. For that reason only, people think that we a
it's a plea for l:)ve and caring in a
re justified in killing these less fortunate animals for food, sp~rt a
world that denies these all -imp,rtant
teelings. In ·Sheep· and ·We D"n't Play nd experimental purposes.
the Game·, there's a strong proud chant
C"ntrary to popular belief, it is not necessary to kill animals f'lr
tor individualism and integrity. That' s f o ~d. It certainly isn't unhealthy to refrain from eating meat. Drugs,
our purpose- to communicate emotions
alc'>h'>l, an~ plain everyday L.A. smog are m~re dangerous to y~u than t
and ideas towards aaaething better-not
he absence of meat.
revolution-but, rather,people living a
better lite- more honesty , m:)re compas
It seems to me that the m'lst p'lpular argument is that animals (i.e.
sion, and more concern.
cattle, mnnkeys, mink ..• etc) were bred for whatever purposes. I fin~ t
BS. Do you have lIllY ~luences?
hat argument to be abs'llute bullshit and an excuse that makes n1 sense
CB. C~nciously, no. Subconciouslyprobably everything we've ever listened at all. Animals, captive, free, or d'lmesticated, ~~ feel pain just lik
e humans 1'>, a talent which we tenn t'l forget that they have. The "nly
to. Lyrically, we l"ve and respect
Articles of Faith. Nothing in hardcore
difference is that animals cann')t speak 'lur language 51 we then assume
touches them- they're in a class by
that it's perfectly 'lk with them.
themselves. They make us ashamed of our
Humane? H')w absw;rl. Slaughterh')uses d1n't even kn')w that the w'lr(l e
"paltry· songsbecause theirs are so f
ven exists. E.g. For the durati')n "If their sh~rt lives, calves are kep
BS. Do you have any heroes?
t in nark, cramped stalls, unable t'l walk ')r strtch their legs. Fed 1n
Donny. Jim Morrison.
Mike. No.
ly a special f')rmula, these calves bec')me anemic. At their captors' wi
Michael K. No, just pe:)ple I respect
II, they are slung up by their hind legs and bled t') death. All f1r th
and admire.
e sake of tender, red veal, to end up in the st~mach of some ,verfe1 b
BS. Do you consider yourselves a punk
usinessman.
band?
Many people moan about Hiroshima, Vietnam, and the massacre of inn~
CB. No ••• just a caring, intelligent
Something you'll find missing in 99%
cent people but seldom do they take heed of the billions of innocent 1
of the punk bands.
bDratory animals that are killed for their simple luxuries and c,nven
BS. Are you happy with the Ep?
ences.
Compare what 'beneficial' scientists do to animals with what t
CB: Yes::: We think it's great: Sure, i
e nazis' did in Auschwitz and Treblinka.
isn't perfect but it was recorded on a
4-track, believe it or not. It sounds
H~w woul~ you- H.ke -to b~- prodd;d-;'ith-electricity until you ~ie .
good, says good things and has garnere~ pain just because s?me scientist wants to know your tolerance level'
alot of response. And it's already sold
r have your brain fried with electr'ldes tn see which muscles m,ve "I]
over 1000 copies. Our rec"rd company
been fair to us. In general, it's been a have every single sense deprived for months at a time? Pain, catatOJ
c.,ma, death.
great venture, we wish everyone could
hear it: There is S'l much negative shit
Animals don't deserve this torture. Animals d.,n't make weap,ns t
going around ... our rec"lrd's al"lt m"re
estrryy
other animals. Animals don't kill ~ut of malice. Animals fes
positive. We think this is what hardc,re
, if n,t equality, at least the right to live their own life.
needs. There is nothing wrong with l"ve.
BS. Any tinal w'!rds?
I'm not saying that you're an asshole if you eat meat and that you
CB. Stay free ••• care ab'!ut yourself an~
'lulrt throwaway all your leather gear at once. I just want y,u to
others. Never stop feeling and think
e aware of the facts. If you value life (human ')r animal) think ab1u
timeyou want to buy the latest racist,
what I'm saying. Even if you get shit from parents or friends (That
sexist or negative record. Negative
inn .,f ,ppressi~n is something you don't need), do what you feel is r
I Approach? Puck you? Uh-huh. , H,w a
I p,.ltlve aEProach and I I,ve y,u •.. ight. It's y'lur ch,ice.
PEtC!'. or; Eft.RTt:.

NECROS
"CONQUEST FOR DEATH"
12" LP 13 Songs T~uch & Go Recor~
This is the l ~ng-awaited LP fr~m ~ne
~f the Midwest's h~ttest installment.
Raw is the w~rd for this. The Necr~s
have what m~st H.C. bands don't havereal skill! They aren't for everybody
but if you like ~ their earlier releases,
this LP is a [ust.
X-!MI..L

3S DEC,)N1'R~L
"GET IT AWAY·
12" EP 7 Songs
This is the n3W Ep from Bost~n's
This is m\lr.'. more raw than their
LP and theJ've added a sec~nd guitar so
there is much more energy to it. Fave
cuts are "Glue- and the straight-edged
"X-Cailll-.
x-en. &..

IN
"DO YOU FEEL SAFE?-

12" LP 15 Songs Spinhead Records
This album is a little ~etter than
their single pr)duction-wise but it
c~uld still use a little help. This
is pr1tably the best LA H.C. band
with a girl singer. The best cuts are
"After Y ·~u" which depicts gang
mentality and "Turn On, Tune In, Drop
Out" which is about the superficial
acceptance of drug abusers. The
trouble is that it's hard to review
this band objectively without
thinking how hot they are live.
Nevertheless a
lly great album.
Joy.

CLITE~YS

"WE DON'T PLA Y THE GAME·
7" 1. SonS' Feedback Records
At last a fresh breath ~f air! The Clitb1Ys deliver s~me of the most p 1 sitive
and intelligent songs I've ever heard.
"Gay's okay" is one ot the m~st positive
and unprejudiced songs I've heard fr1m
a punk ban~. There are not many bands
wh~ stick up ff')r this much abused and
criticized minority and this band
deserves alot f')t praise because they
d~ see thr~ugh the lies and misconcepti~n. &bf')u~ it. Give these guys a hand
Thi. rec~rd i. & muat:

13 song '"
I agree with ~esco Vee that this sounrfs
kind o[ like the Fix (R.I.P.) nut I
think they go heyOD~ that. A raging
piece o[ vinyl here. "ot lyrics, political
social-type thought. The music is fast and
furious which I think deserves an A!
must [or any Hr collection!

12" FoP

Real hard thrash
with interesting lyrics. Some are funny, some
are serious. A very worthwhile record, but
their vinyl cannot .atch up to their live show

4 song '" 1!P
What a stupid name! This PP is a poor
production, bad mixing and only two
drum beats through the whole thing.
But this is interesting because these
guys ' moved [rom the UK to Florida. This
band has room for improvement.
Scah

HFPr.?- No Core compilation
Fuck, yes! ~his is killer! Stillborn
Christians start this with a slower
H.C. style, still basic but very good.
Next are NO Labels with intelligent
lyrics. They s~~ewabt remind me of
the Proletariat. Side two starts with
Bloodmo",ile wit!l an anti-drug song,
ver~ fast stuff here. Last arc Corrosion
of Conformity. ruck Yes! Hot! The
fastest band on this. they have a very
intense, tight, sound on this with
harsh vocals whicll make this worth
your money to say the least! Scab

SS'" Records
I love this. The Dicks use blues and
punk with political lyrics to make one
fine al~um. ~hpy havp brought a lot of
controversy with their communist beliefs
(which I think are interesting) Not
recommended for people with narrow minds
Scan

PEACF CORPSr. "Life, .'l'Jeath, anrf 0Uincy" F:P
Tbxic Shock Records
f'larbucks told me not to review this, but t.'lat',.
tough shit! I'm gonna do it anyway! So naaaaaJ
~~is is totally hotl! I see total ~tal type
influences here! ~his is clearly reminesent of
Venom, Hotorhead and Hotley Crue combined!!!
This is selling fast so you better get a pi~c~
of the action while ~u still can! Artwork is
done by Al Hirchfield (the guy who did Aprosmith's ""raw the Line" album cover) 'J'."et,' so11
out in stylell All this for onle $8.95 plus
another $S.95 for postage from Tbxic Shock
Scan

BS.~ : So

are your par~nts reallu
to gou?
Kurt: Theg're not 1nto w~at we're
doing, but theu're st111 our
parents. I would firyht against
them if I had to. T~eJr ","ole ."'''

fuc~e"

x
BS: Parents?

(Pirty Rotten Imbeciles) _re interviewed
on 8/10/83 in the men's
bathroom of Ross Hogg's.
II!! Sea" and ~'arbucks.
nxRxIx are an ultra-fast
hardcore band from good
01' Houston Texas but no...
reside in San Francisco.
~xRxIx

85:

Ho ... long

ha~

the band

been together?

Kurt: About a gear an" a
half.
11.<;: r" "y did your other
bass player leave?
YUrt: Let's say he had a
c~ange of values.
BS: nid he get out of
punk?
KUrt: No, I wouldn't sa'i
that. ~'e ...ent to play a
gig in S~ ...ith all Texas
hands and after one gig
there, he got home-sick
and he ...ante" to go hack
antf get married. 'rbI/ring
wasn't right for him.
BS: ~'hg did you move to
,<;F?

Kurt : ~.'e11, like I said
before, we ...ent to SF to
play that one gig ~na ...e
lost our bass player and
he ...ent hack so _ got
used to it and _ met
a10t of musicians that
were into hardcore t~at
torantetf to be in a hand
and ...ho wanted to tour.
p,<': 1I0w do you feel ahout
the 'Rock Against Reagan'
tour? ~:as it successful?
YUrt: It ~s successful
up to a point. It kinda
fell apart towards the
end. The last sho ... was on
the fourth of Jul.,.
POS: At the ...hite house?
rllrt: Yea~, no, at t ·h e
Lincoln 'fenoria1. It ...as
suppose1 to come back to
California over the north
ern plIrt of the "S but
t.'!e~1 ran out of funds. Me
got stuck in NYr., 50 ...e got
ahout seven gigs and got out of
there.
as: Why did gou change from a
seven inch to a t ...e1ve inch?
XUrt: SOund qualitg, mainly. ~t
the t1me, _ on1g had enough
.:Iney to put it on a !Jeviminch.Tbeg(recording studio) had
the tec"nology to do it so we
went ahead and did it. Tbat's
ell w~ could (~o.
~: Why did you pick the name
'»irty ~otten Imheciles' . ,
IlUrt: Ify da If •

Kurt: Yeah. ,Mg dad, mainlg,
though. He calls us all sorts
of na~s like morons, numbskulls
There's a band in 'rucson called
the Numbskulls. r, ----.. --::." .. ~ .BS: ~y did gou put 'kill gour
parents before they kill you?'
Kurt: Personal1g, I'm a nonviolent person. I haven't been
in a fight in a long time antf
I try to stay out of that. It
...as more or less a joke. ~at
it reallg me~n~ is people are
reacting against societyand
their parents are a large part
of that.' societg or the esta"l1s
hment that theg're against. IF
you're going to fight society,
gou can't put gour parents in
their o ...n special bracket just
because theg're gour parents.
If you're going to fight antf
kill and take over, you can't
expect your parents to be ...ith
,/ou. You have to be pre.narei to
kill your parents before they
kill you. They're going to he
against you. I'm not saging
that all parents are against
kids. Eut from mg point of
vi .... and mg brother's po1nt
vie... ( The drummer), it's just
something ...e thought a~ut.

set of values are ~ucre~.
Thet1' re ra.<:cf st tn the ." liIX.
Theg think that all blac~
people should be put out on
a barge and he sun~ out in _
the m1ddle of the ocean.
Stuff like that. It'5 totallu
fucked up.

., t1fer VI~ew
ne.,J '55Ve..
r,'rite f)x."xIX at:
2440 16th . .treet
Box 1(13
San Francisco, CA. 941n3

fINLAND
HArJJCOR£

A counter
cult ·iI the punltltarit-punltswhose teute. run to bizarre haircutl
and rocll mwic ployed on a chain lOW.

TAOk, I know It's trendg amand zines to ...rite about Finland, but it's too gnod
for this zine to Ignore. All these Blahs are highly recommended.
~aos- rotaa11nen Yaaos •• p.
8 songs blue vinyl
A strong release clearly reminiscent to nisc.'large and the ·F:ggspl01tetf ." ut with
mare creativitg and alot better.
Appentfix e.p.
4 songs
Another good release. ~l'pendix on side on~ sound a little like GRII (yuk) but sIde two
is total fuck1n' kick-ass ...ith an American hardcore style!
1lastards e.l'
•
In .t;ongs
"'.'lis is my favorite! "'he Bastarc!s kick ass!-The1r style ranges frOM n1.orcharge to .~.~.
.~finate1y hUy t~is!
°tlssia noM~S "inland Compo
11 '>ands 3~ trac~: s.
,"
Side ~ne begins with the 1tast.. rtfs ... "0 give five ass-.I~ .ickin'1 songs that ... it !lou ;n
the gut. Np.xt are AntiJ:el'lO ... ho are also .'lOt ... ith an earlg nisc"ors inrlul'!nce. r:~xt
are I'aaos. Thi.or is before their F"xplitetf sound an" helieve me, this is ",uch. ';etter •
Nato, the fourth installment, are ever-cool. Hot American influences "ere. Last on
side one is Terveet Kadet. This reminds me of Void and ('ruciFix togl'!ther, totall~1 ~t!
Side TWo start off ...ith p.1istetyt ...ho pla~l pretty ori'1ina1 hardcore. "ery IJOOrf nois!!
stuff. (113 antf "aho fleitstg are pop-punk type bands, boring. Appendix sound pop pn
this. I think that their ep is ...ay hetter! · S~kunda an" ~chau are the fastest and
final ~ant!s on this. Roth remind me of Ganfj Green. IIIr..'fr.Y "P.r.(W"'FN~!:n.

TNt's it for IIOw, hut wait til neKt i5sue for more ," inni s h stuf!,

SO sta~l

tullf"f.

OUT . ,

FIRST L.P.

1:;2. StJ~S

Technology. Wf! know that it offers no e~idence
whatsoever of having any sympathy for the nature of
'the world, and has nothing to do with human desireS for
an earth on which to dwell.
We're the people who Create it, perfect it and make
it part of the American dream. We bring you the
,\omputer. which touches all our lives in ways we can
hardly begin to imagine. And who can say what lies
ahead?
.
, Let us take'you along. Surrender to the pressure to
play video games. Help us realize alienated humanity's
dream of nature completely tamed. Reme"1ber: you too
may sQon have your own computer!

, .Our project is ~he complete isolation of people from
the earth and their reduction to a unifonn, disciplined
workforCe. The universal language of the machine is
now carrying us toWard a global network. of cybernetic \
planning. As more animal speci~ and triba} languages
are extinguished 'each year, look forward to new, more
,
exciting video adver,ttures!
To those who say.that the planet is being destro' ~d,
that 'Our g1eamjng pl~ rest upon slavery in the mines,
, ... . factories and offices, that the computeli replaces living
speech with an ugly, impoverished language, we answer:
you will not stay away from us fori ,oog.
o

We understand how important it is to program your desires.
Anti-.... UlhoritariiDi Anoaymoua · P.O.
.
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